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EXHIBIT

To: Bill Beers@SMBSD,Hubert Edenfield@SMBSD
From: Mike Shealy@S~[BSD

Originated by: Carl Sittig <carlsi@MICROSOFT.com>
Cc:

Bcc:
subject: fwd: F~E: CONFIDENTIAL- YOUR EYES ONLY -Status and Question

Attachment:
Date: 2/6/97 7:03 AM

Bill and Hubert:

!t sounds to me like we are going around in a circle. I suggest the
following action:

!. I am going to take forward the strategic questions to John Rose ASAP.
2. I suggest we not count on Microsoft as a partner in the productivity

space and Hubert choose what ever path he deems necessary for his business.
This will allow flexibility for the’GEOs and ourshelves...then let the !ocal
partnering make or break the s~lection.

3. It is obvious that Microsoft will only want to partner with us on
their own terms and where is suits them. Carl has no impact on the Global
commitments and, therefore, we must truly rethink our reliance on Microsoft
as the only partner in" this space and any leverage we can have with them.
Bill...you were right all of the time!!

4-. Bill, it appears that the session suggested maybe interesting if the
appropriate players from Microsoft (beyond OEM to Fade’s team and Balmer’s
SN[B organizations from their GEOs) and ourselves (SMB types plus the desktop
GEO managers/directors and the senior relationship managers...maybe even
Mike Pocock’s team). This could be billed as a "showdown" or "strategy
planning session" ...depending if you are a glass half full or half empty
type...and then Carl will have to explain the GAP to the entire Compaq team.

Mike Shealy
Small and Medium Business Solutions Division
mshea!y@bangate.compaq.com
713.514.4565 (v)
713.518.0157 (f)
800.796.7363 PIN i01 8187 (pager)

Original text MS-PC& 7018025
From: Carl Sittig <carlsi@MICROSOFT.com>, on 2/5/97 04:01 PM:
To: "Joachim Kempin" <joachimk@MICROSOFT.com>, "’mike shealy’"
<Mike=Shea!y%SMBSD%PCPD=Hou@bangate.compaq.c?m>
Cc: "Bengt AJcerlind" <bengta@MICROSOFT.com>
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Perhaps I can help clarify. For an OEM, per-svT m license, the SKU that
Compaq defines, assembles, and pre-ins[alls ~., HS Word needs to be a
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package. It is Compaq’s decision about what that configuration will
include (hw, OS, Word, fax board, etc.) but thes_ things cannot be
itemized or priced separately and still qualifv -s a per-system SKU. In
other words, if the starting point was a De~’< .... ~000 and the only
differentiator for making that a SMB S~J ~Jas "~? ’[2rd (i.e. Desk-pro
2000+MS Word), that would not be considered a per-system bundle, but
rather a per-copy bundle. The customer would choose the Deskpro
2000+Word if he wanted Word, and choose Des~°~ro 2000 if he did not want
Word. This is per-copy.

In a per-system license, the event that triq~e~ an MS Word royalty is
not the shipment of a copy of MS Word, but ~.~the~" the shipment of the
defined hardware configuration. The Svste:~ ~ ~f~ [ion options in the MS
Word license would be for Compaq to ii~n~ ~        ~skpro 2000 systems, or
specifically define a hardware SKU (computer ~a,~i.nge) that will incur an
MS Word royalty each time that SKU ships. The e2~v additional "stuff"
you would need to add is the collection of items that would make a
Deskpro 2000 a compelling SMB computing plaZferm, and would distinguish
it from a standard Deskpro 2000 in order to trigger the MS Word royalty.
MS Word is a standard feature of that defined ~?[TJ (not an option) much
like the power supply or chassis wou3d net !~ ol oions. These are
standard per-system licensing terms.

.In the past few weeks we have been discu~s..nZ    ¯ : several marketing
opportunities with Lavonne Mullet and ~iii ~ae~~ and have been working
SM~ issues with the European GEOs. Some of ~his °.:=s born out of a conf
call we held in December with Jeff R&ike.: iJ~o~.~p VP Sales & Marketing)
and Jim Schraith. Bengt, Pete, and I would like to set up a meeting
with you, Lavonne, and Eric Boustouller ±n M~u~.~n to review the
proposal and answer any remaining ques~.¢u .... :re in order to execute
the worldwide plan. I understand Eric ~ill " . ~ [<ouston in a couple of
weeks, so we will coordinate around hi~ ~u ...... ill invite Natalie
Ayres (my MS counterpart in Europe) . - ~nate with Lavonne and
Eric.

We look forward to making this

Thanks,

Carl Sittig
Group Manager, MS OEM
carlsi@microsoft.com

Original Message .....
>From: Joachim Kempin
>S~nt: Wednesday, February 05, 1997o
>To: ’mike shealy’
>Cc: Carl Sittig; Bengt Akerlind
>Sub3ect: RE: CONFIDENTIAL- YOLrR Z .~ us and Question

> MS-PCA 7018026
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>Thank you for your mad!.
>I believe we have ~xplained the model ~-.~ ....

i will repeat myself in

>saying we believe it is fair and the~e gap in our view. I am

ver~
>excited about the possibility to wew![ -.- a field engagement

program
>whereby you license WD and the VARs .. it your own" component,

>which provides for flexible HW and F;; 7 ’ ~ as I believe. We will

not
>make this program available to the di--$. -"

" ..... to the VAR channel. I am

>trying to convince Europe to enter ".. - .... ~m as well to make this a

>effort- but they will want to decii.
, same as in Compaq. I am

>unaware of the add on iss~e you rai ~ . . ;t Carl comment on this.

>The ~direct movement is encouraging t " I guess it will not be in

>all countries so we have to continue ~° -ther on this.

>I am happy to see that you see valu,~ ~ - solutions in your offer!

> ..... Original Message .....
>From: mike shealy [SMTP:Mike=Sheal ...... ¯ -- ou@bangate.compaq.com]

>Sent: Wedunes~ay, Febl-uary 05, .1997
>To: Joachim Kempin
>Subject: CONFIDENTIAL- YOUR EYES ~ ........... ~d Question

.>

>Joachim:
>

>First, I feel our teams are effectiv~_ .~ ~.     nd, thanks to your input,
>are beginning to move in a "joint" ~..~z’.’. - .-. : :~tand creatively successful

>business partnerships do ~ot evolve ¯ ~, as good wine, mature at

>their natural pace...the ~a~or conc~~~ . ~ process is appearing to

>"drag on" and many of the s~’_bsidiar!~ .... ~ ~ " .ing to pursue tactical

>alternatives (Compaq, muc- !ke Mic " - ~. substantial tactical

>flexibility at the local ~ ~’;el) . Fr,l~ pegtive, the good will

>and strong interworking with yours c . " s has continued to

>underscore our current strate.~y...t ft centric as we possibly

>can be, especially around qx=.!citi[. -fl core applications.

>

>Yet, I still have a burniz~ c~estio[ ~- ~ I need your help in

>understanding (both for ~] ~ = and : -~ to our GEOs and

>corporate management), ia a,~.>eays t~ has created two sets of

>rules...one for the "di~.~ $.--~ ~- ~,ect" system

>partners/OEM’s. While i ~ ~and nnelization, what is not

>clear is how the currenu ¯ .-¢.-Th r a level planingfield for

>Compaq. From my perspecti~°~ [ba "~ -flows: CON~DHNT~AL
> C0~-10-000037
>    l. From a pure pribe ~s~ec~ive ~ get my team to

>explai~ to me how ...on a ~e~.~i-~o-~ -nder any scenario using

>the "indirect" channe . . Lh can match the "direct"

>model. In fact, if ouu. - c?_’.pe their corporate target

>Gross Margins to estab’. " ’" r_ part of their SKUs, the
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>gap becomes substantia~

>

>What I do not underst~ el lue proposition that

>justifies the gap." ~
~q .~]id’ allow SMBSD a!ld

>Compaq to address (o~ ~, .... a d = in a competitive

>comparison) those comb -r~. sap. We are seeing

>increasingly KEJkL "hea.~ c,~ n the direct and

>indirect approaches no.: ~~.= s is where the focus has

>been because of the v±s~ _f ~ ~s by all concerned), but

>in the Small Business ~. ’ "~ i ’e as the direct players

>get better at se~-ving ~h~ .~ ~ bu. ~.hat competes with the SB

>reseller/VAR).
>

>    2. From my undersna . ~r -.eam is working with

>Microsoft, the core ~- -~r the bundling of MS

>WORD on a set of SKU~ -~ ~ ~pgrades using the MS

>OFFICE VAR edition. T~- - c~- apparent (except that

>if I were at a direct ~. ,i ¯ he strategy by pushing
SB market) by the fact>the ,completeness" stra

~- ~he objective for Compaq>it brackets the direc
possible to counter the>and its reseller part~

>direct player. ~ow, .~ :.~ we have to add

>additional "stuff" - S ~D’s value. Remember,

->that unless what we ~ ( .~ur other~partners who

>supply the stuff ha’-- ¢ ~U is built to truly

>hit a higher configu. ~.~ ~v limit entry level
.,~ce the direct OEM>success) we are bein<

>offers a entry level ~, " ~.~ic~~ -.D SBE bundle ...drives

>the "gap" wider. Hei~

>

>Joachim, you unders[ .... a win/win model for

>the current effort a~ n: -~ how SMBSD will

>operate with Micros.~ " i! osoft content .... and,

>given that, we are ’.’.. .~ <gjectives and

>strategies.
>

>Oh, on an additionn! .!.~ i~ rely to drive the

>company’s configure--o qTO allows the various

>product/solutions d-: .. - "tightly packaged and

>complete, targeted" " , - .ddleware, additional

>hardware) buy respo~_ channels on an
>"order-by-order" b.~ ~ was implementing a

>CTO capability ant ,o ,rt of their SMB
>structured channel, ¯ ~: the model across the

>SMB elements of the - ,resso style capability

>end in. support of -’- ~ " reseller). I need to

>discuss with you tn~ - >ur overall relationship

>given a wider acce CONFIDENTIAL
> C0M-10-000038
>Thanks,

MS-PCA 7018028
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>Mike Shealy
>Small and Medium
>mshealy@bangate~c~~
>713.514.4565 (v)
>713.518.0157 (f)
>800.796.7363 PIN
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Mr Bill Bccrs
Compaq Compu(¢r Corporalion
P O Box 692000 " MS560304
Ho.slon. I"X 77269-2000

Dc~r Bill.

bA~d on c~311~ii~ dyn~nucs oll bolh side.

la) NORTH ~ERICA: OEM Liccnsc for 5~icrosor~ Word i. tire US
M~crosoft Word would be prem~allcd wHh ~’ licen~d co.fi~lion Comp~ dclivcrs as an S~ plalform m the
Slalcs ~ platform,s would provid¢ the bas~s for Comj~aq VARs delix~¢nng n. upg~dc SKU for addiuonal Nhcroso~
products, ffany. Upg~d¢ SKUs could ~ Offi~ 97 Pro. O~cc 97 S~andard. Office 97 5BE. or any (4) addmonnl
configured by the V~ und~ thc "Office 97 V~ Ediuon" prog~m In Ih~ cns~ of Pro. Slandard oc S~E. Ihc pr¢~nsl3]l:O
apphca~ion is d,plicatcd i~ I[~ upg~de product a~ Ihc~for¢ s¢~es only a single pu~osc~ to prox.idc a bagls for the V..~
an upgradc SKU vs. a ncw-user ~KU In ll~c VAR Ed,~cu upg~de, rrems~nllcd Word provides ~ o purpeses, a) ~o Fro~
basis for ~1~¢ VA~ Io sell an ,pg~dc gKU for (~) addmonal apphcat~ong, and b) Word ~n rcpr~cnl 1he fifth apphcauo~ XX or~
wottld b~ hccll~d oil $talldaz’d OEM terms, inca.rag Compaq x~o~dd s.pl~n Wo~. VO]lllll¢ pr~c]ng would bc
w;Ih Ihc US volume commH~l~enfs. Ih¢ pr~uct wm~ld bc prc]ns~nl;cd, ~lc. Ancw OEM hccn~ agrecmcnl nccds ~o bc
prior to flus busincss ~l.g cond~ctcd. ~e .pgmdc SKUs would ~ dchvcrcd and pncrd m the clhlnncl bx 1l~c :hmmcl.
ar~ no rc&~tcs or olh~ Cx¢cplioll31 l~nll~ 113£’o~x’~d or ~il~g proposcd. Mnrkct.~g, promol~on. ~dvcntsmg a~td od~cr
woldd ~ conducl~ m an a~r~s~vr way I1~1 mad= s~se for boll~ Comp~q and Nlicrosofl A~t OEM hcm~sc for Word
rcqu~reme.t for any othrr approach discussed or prol~scd     ~~ ~ ~.

lh) NOR~AMERICA: Microsof(OfficcVAR
This ~s a program p]am~cd for roi]ou~ in North Amcnca mgy as a progr.am mxcl.s~vc!y for VA.Rs. Allows a VAR Io ~]cc~
(4) of (8) prcdcfincd Mlcrosoh appli~.ons. V~ would s:gn-up for Ihc prog~m, rtcc~x~ a kil Iha[ xs~uld cna~lc d~cm 1o
ms~3l] th~ product(s) and deliver approprhltc ]i~nsing IO Ih~ cnd .scr Com~3q wo;~ld not ~n~cipatc ~n l~n~ctmg Ihc
cf[~H~g Ihr pricing, or physl~l d~hv~Q’ ]ogislics. Thc x’all~ a.d pa~l~cip31iol~ wo.ld come from fl~c dovc~aihng m~o tI~c GEM
license for Word m II~c US thro~tgh ~harkctmg. gcn~at promol~on, advertising and other aclivities. [fll~crc is no OEM hc:~sc
for Word in Ihc US. lh~s is s~ill a grca[ program I1~1 prov~dcs a gr~l flcxiblc, compcu~ivc sol.Hen u,hzmg VARs

Z) UK. FRANCE. GERMANY. a,dAUSTRALIA: OEMLicc.scforOFF]CESmalIB.sincssEdition
%l~crosofl Of~cc SBE prcmslnllcd widt cvco, hccn~d configumUon sold .~ 1hcsc spcclfic Compaq gcog~ph~l
Cc~p~q f~¢ls the U~’s Expr~ssc mcdcl ~s ~xt~nsibl~ Io d~c~ addil~on~d ~.mQ I~siions ~fis would bc lic~r.~cd i;;,Jc~
tcm~s a~d pric~]~g Any marketing, promolmn, adx,c~is]~g or general supporl would bc agrccd to on a couf~l~’-b)’~ounlo, bas~s,
if and as approprialc. ~ is no channct or tldrd pa~’ ~l~mc~1 to Ibis p~grnm 1hal would apply. Volumc commilmc;~s
fl~csc coumo’ locations wmdd dc~crminc lh~ mlnh~mm commzlmcnl and ro)’ahy pricing points A ~w OEM hccn~ agrccmcnt
nccds to bc cxccutcd prior Io this busmcss ~mg ccndt~clcd If I!~c ~ Exprrsso m~c] cnm~ol ~ dcplo)’~d In thcsc thrcr
add~do.at gcos umd ]alCr in 1997 or ~yond. Ihry c;.t ~un¢~io~ tmdcr ~l~c DSP program ~low for access to M~croso£ pr~.cts.

3) ~EXICO. SWITZERLAND. NETHERLANDS: Purchasc/dclivm3, ofOfficcS~glhrough a OclivcryScn.iccPa~lncr
(DSP)

"’.~s op1~cn ¢oglg Compaq nclhmg (D5P pr~ucl }s purch;~scd m the chm~ncl by ch,a~mc’. ])nnncrs) Compaq k’AR pnn:~cr~

P,~� s~bsidi~’ Icxr[ rcs.llmg from lh~ busH~css h~ppcml:g

S.~c:rcly,

Pclc Pclcr

__ C: Carl S=IHg
CONFIDENTIAL
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Orzg~na:ed by: F!a::igan, Steve <SteveFI@XGATE.COMPAQ.cOm>
Co: Gerarl Vadeooncoeur@SM~SD,Hubert

Bcc:
Sublet:: fwd: FW: Office bundles

Attacr~en=:
Date: 1/27/97 ~:54 AM

Original zex=
From: "Fl~nigan, S~eve" <$teveFI@XGATE.COMPAQ.com>, on 1/22/97 "~ -’" =~,
To: <Jean-Chris:o~he=?rancois%?-:Produc:s%HQ@exga:e.compa~.com>,
<Ly~ne=Lewls%Comr=DT%PCM~==Hou@ex~ate.compaq.com>, "Decker, Steve"
<Sceve=Decker%Pur%Pur=Hou~exgate.compaq.com~

OK. we need to~-tr-i~..ten= ~ cur some misconceptions.
L. -:s ::por=an: :o re,ember :ha~ MS is repiaczng the Office 55 de~is
:he ~’-~- guys have ~’~:h Office 97 SBE.
_. Cfflce 97 SBE is an O:~M produc:
3. Cff~ce 97 Pro and ~ff~ce 97 Std were just a:~ounced and are
currently being delivered. These are not OLM produc:s. Yes, -
:here is a promotion zs upgrade =o Office 97 Pro or $:d bu: :ha: is
nzr:~! :ransi:iontng. i melieve :ha: ends in >larch. Office 97
has no: been announced and is not being delivered. :Je~n-Chrlz:opne.
can you confirm, :ha= =he uvgrade coupons are for~=-_E no: Pro or
4. ]’:hen Office 97 SSE is ar:ounced (in March~ ,you should see the
8fitce 95 deals qo away in s~zuazLons where we are in comve:L:ton
:no d~rec: guys for _arze aczount buslness. Yo~ ma’y see some "= ....
soon as Yebruar-!.
5. Bc:h :ell a~d Ga:&way have O~Med Office 97 ~== an/ will :e
:n~s ~oln~ forward "when t: becomes available. Large account select
acreemenzs_ no longer "’i!l, co’~n: OEMed Office SEE rech~nes(zhose fro:
Dell and Gateway,etc~ towards .u .... l,..g :heir co.~=.i:s on Office.
Delzeve you can exq:_,ec: Office=s’-E on Dells Dimension :~chines and no:
~on Dells Opczplex ~mchlnes when this cransi~lon takes place over the
next few

This is a co~p!ex area and Z hope I don’: add more confusion, i
’wan~ed :o respond ~o :he misconception "There is a huge concern in all
european countries that Dell continues to bundle Office 95 af:er the
annzuncemen: of Office ~7. We understood from MS :aat ~he Deil dea!
’~o,~!d stop with the ar2.ouncement of Office 97." These Office 95 deals
should szcp wi:h :he ar~.ouncemen: and delivery of Office 97 SBE not
C, ffice 97. Now, :hese co~enzs are zn rela:con to :he problem we
¯ worked Dn las: year concerning Dell and Gateway killing us zn both
and Europe !arqe accoun:
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3=eve

..... Originai Message .....
From: Jo~-nson, Tom
Sent: Friday, Janua.~y i7, 1997 12:25 PM
To: £1a~nlg~n, Steve:
S:eve=Goldberg%Ccrp=Dev%Co_~=Hou@exga:e.ccmpaq.com
Sum]ect:      fwd: Office Dundles

:s =his s=ill =n ?’:ur areas of =n=eresr~ (i’ve forwarde/ =o Decker.
under =he ass~mp=uon that your answer would be no)

OrlgLna! ?ex:
From:     Ly~._ne Lewis@Comr 2T@PCMkt Hou. on 1/17/97 12107
?o: Bill Beers~Com: I~T. 9?CMkt Hou, MiKe Shealy@Com~ DT@?CMkc Hou
C:: Gerar! Vadebcncoe&r@Ccmr 2T~PCMkt Hou, Lavoz:e..u_~e,.C:~M:,:.NA~’:" "~ -~ "°’~

~a~ia Self,Come :?~?CMk: Hou, Tom Jo[~nson@Co_---p Dev~Corp Hou, Xavuer

?his prcble: :~ net ~e::ing better .............. Please address this
’,ith Pe=e Peter ’~’hen he arrives today.

Prom:     Jean-:hri~:svhe Francois~PC Products~HQ. on 1/17/97 31~4
?o: L3~.ne Le’~is~Z:mr ET~PCMk: Hou
Co: S:eve 2-cker~Fur~D---: .... Hou

L.vr.ne.
-~=-~ is a h,;e concern in all european coun:rles that Dell continues
~: bundle ~ff=ze ~ after :he arc.cuncemen: of Cffice 3:. We
unders:ocd _r:~ v: --~- :he Del~ deal would s:op with :he
ef Dffi~: 37. ?h:s :s cb’;icu~iy no: :he case. The information is
=-::ll presen: cn :he&r "web slte as well.
Ev_n= ".,’erse ..... : bundle upgrade, coupons to office 97 SBE with every
Office 95 box, Giving :he choice of either the ful! old package or the
he’^ 5RE version and =:ey sell ~hese boxes ¢o major accounts (France) I
The situation Is very worrying for the subs (and-to ¢ell you the
:ruth-for me :oo) because we don’t see anything coming from Compaq
slde. "- .,= there=-n acreemen~ in sigh~? If yes, when? What are ~he
$-rm_:= and Conditions ~ikely to look !ike?
We have to sicV ::am now. They are doing a lot of damage.
tel:eve we are no: tough enough with chem.
- need an uv/ate on all this very quickly to be able ~o keep the
si:ua:icn unler contro!, i see Lotus next Tuesday. I am t.-y_ing to
put 2 op:izns k::~ :ogether (5~ and SMB) with Smar=Su:te97 as quickly
as pesslnle :o offer a short term quick and dirty tool :o counter the
>!S-Off~ce 97 =ffer:n~s. ~nd also to piss-off Microsoft.
?hanks Zeforehand,
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